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Abstract. This paper presents and discusses the texture, fab-
ric, water stable isotopes (δ18O, δD) and gas properties (to-
tal gas content, O2, N2, Ar, CO2, and CH4 mixing ratios)
of two climatically contrasted (Holocene vs. Pleistocene)
ice wedges (IW-26 and IW-28) from Cape Mamontov Klyk,
Laptev Sea, in northern Siberia. The two ice wedges display
contrasting structures: one being of relatively “clean” ice and
the other showing clean ice at its centre as well as debris-rich
ice on both sides (referred to as “ice-sand wedge”). Our mul-
tiparametric approach allows discrimination between three
different ice facies with specific signatures, suggesting dif-
ferent climatic and environmental conditions of formation
and various intensities and nature of biological activity. More
specifically, crystallography, total gas content and gas com-
position reveal variable levels of meltwater infiltration and
contrasting contributions from anaerobic and aerobic con-
ditions to the biological signatures. Stable isotope data are
drawn on to discuss changes in paleoenvironmental condi-
tions and in the temporal variation of the different mois-
ture sources for the snow feeding into the ice wedges in-
fillings. Our data set also supports the previous assumption
that the ice wedge IW-28 was formed in Pleistocene and the
ice wedge IW-26 in Holocene times. This study sheds more
light on the conditions of ice wedge growth under changing
environmental conditions.

1 Introduction

Ice wedges are found inside permafrost areas in the North-
ern Hemisphere and are widespread in Alaska, Canada and
Siberia. The analysis of ice wedge properties is therefore
commonly used to provide proxy-data for paleoclimatic and
paleoenvironmental reconstructions. First, the isotopic sig-
nature (δ18O or δD) of the ice is thought to reflect the iso-
topic characteristics of the winter precipitation, which is a
function of the temperature at the site (Dereviagin et al.,
2002; Lauriol et al., 1995; Meyer et al., 2002a, b; Raffi
et al., 2004; Vaikm̈ae, 1989; Vasil’chuk and Vasil’chuk,
1998). As an example, Opel et al. (2011) observed re-
cent ice wedges in northeast Siberia showingδ18O/δD val-
ues between−25 ‰/−190 ‰ and−20 ‰/−140 ‰, while
Wetterich et al. (2008) described young Holocene ice
wedges with values ranging between−26 ‰/−195 ‰ and
−22 ‰/−175 ‰ and older Holocene ice wedges with values
ranging between−26 ‰/−202 ‰ to−24 ‰/−190 ‰. The
Pleistocene isotopic signature in the same area clearly differs
with values lower by approximately 5 ‰ and 35 ‰ inδ18O
and δD, respectively (Popp et al., 2006) showingδ18O/δD
values between−33 ‰/−250 ‰ and−31 ‰/−245 ‰ (Wet-
terich et al., 2008) with minima from the Last Glacial Maxi-
mum (−35 ‰/−290 ‰) as documented in a recent overview
by Wetterich et al. (2011).

Co-isotopic approaches use the deuterium excess (d) as a
tracer for changes in the atmospheric source. For example,
Meyer et al. (2010b), who identified the Younger Dryas cold
event in northern Alaskan ice wedges, also brought to light
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a rapid reorganization of the Arctic atmospheric circulation
following the opening of the Bering Strait, withd transitions
from about 6 ‰ to about 9 ‰ .

Other ice wedge properties can help to understand and re-
construct the environmental condition prevailing during ice
wedge genesis. St-Jean et al. (2011) recently used ice crys-
tallography, bubble content, gas composition and stable O-H
isotopes of ground ice to identify contrasting genetic pro-
cesses between ice wedges formed during the Late Pleis-
tocene period under cold and dry climatic conditions and ice
wedges formed during the Holocene in warmer and wetter
conditions. Ice wedge formation primarily results from cyclic
(not necessarily each year) frost-cracking and crack infilling
by ice (e.g. Mackay, 1974). The cracking results from the
thermal contraction of the soil during the winter (Lachen-
bruch, 1962), and the origin of the ice infilling can be at-
tributed to several sources (or mixture of sources) such as
(a) unmodified winter snow, (b) hoarfrost accretion during
winter and (c) snow melt infiltration in spring, subsequently
refreezing in the crack to form “ice veins” (e.g. Lauriol et
al., 1995; Opel et al., 2011; St-Jean et al., 2011). In their
work, St-Jean et al. (2011) contrast a Pleistocene ice wedge
in which the ice filling results from dry snow compaction or
hoarfrost accretion and an Holocene ice wedge in which liq-
uid water infiltration and refreezing dominates.

Ice wedges incorporate variable amounts of sediment de-
pending on the sediment, snow and/or water availability at a
given time. Frost cracks can be completely filled by blown
sediments in very dry conditions forming a “sand wedge”
(e.g. Berg and Black, 1966) or can be filled in by succes-
sive ice veins and sediment layers as described in Meyer et
al. (2002a) and in Romanovsky (1976). This latter type of
structure will be here referred to as an “ice-sand wedge” (also
termed “composite wedge”).

In this paper, we propose a multi-parametric approach in-
cluding stable isotope composition, total gas content, gas
composition, as well as textures and fabrics to study two
specific ice wedges from the Laptev Sea region. These two
ice wedges were sampled from a cliff in the framework of
the project “Process studies of permafrost dynamics in the
Laptev Sea”, which aimed to address the paleoenvironmen-
tal history of the Cape Mamontov Klyk area (Bobrov et al.,
2009; Müller et al., 2009; Schirrmeister et al., 2008). These
specific ice wedges were chosen for this study due to their
contrasting ages (Holocene vs. Pleistocene) as indicated by
their stable isotope signature and stratigraphic position in a
dated regional sequence. The aim of the study is two-fold:
(a) to improve our knowledge of the imprint of the contrasted
Holocene/Pleistocene climatic and environmental conditions
on the ice wedge properties and infilling processes and (b) to
interpret the specific deuterium excess signature of the two
ice wedges in terms of potential changes in atmospheric
moisture sources.
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Russia
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Fig. 1.Location of the Cape Mamontov Klyk sampling site in Arctic
Siberia. The studied ice wedges were exposed on a coastal cliff on
the Laptev Sea coast.

2 Study area and ice wedge description

The two studied ice wedges are part of a coastal bluff on the
Laptev Sea coast, about 300 km west from the Lena Delta
(73◦36′ N, 117◦10′ E; Fig. 1). This area belongs to the sub-
arctic tundra in a region of continuous permafrost, with a
thickness of 400–600 m (Yershov, 1989). The active layer
shows a maximum thaw depth of 0.2–0.5 m in July. The area
is dominated by a continental Arctic climate with long severe
winters.

The cliff from which the ice wedges originate is subdi-
vided into four different sedimentological units (A to D, from
old to young; Fig. 2a) and described in detail by Schirrmeis-
ter et al. (2008). From the bottom of the cliff to its top, we dis-
tinguish a lower sand unit (unit A) that consists of yellowish-
grey, irregularly laminated, fine-grained sand, lacking visi-
ble plant remains. Grass roots in the uppermost horizon of
this unit were dated to 44.5 kyr (Schirrmeister et al., 2008).
Above, unit B consists of an alternation of four cryoturbated
peat-rich horizons and irregularly laminated, dark-grey silty
to fine-grained sandy interbeds. Unit C is known as “ice com-
plex”, a type of ice-rich permafrost deposit of Late Pleis-
tocene age widespread in Arctic Siberia attributed at this site
to the Sartan period (Schirrmeister et al., 2008). The ice com-
plex deposits are composed of alternating mineral-rich (grey-
ish) and organic-rich (brownish) sediment layers. The upper
unit (unit D) consists of peat soils of Holocene age origi-
nating from fillings of small thermokarst or polygonal ponds
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Fig. 2. (a) General stratigraphic scheme of the main section of Mamontov Klyk (adapted from Schirrmeister et al., 2008) with positions
and general settings of ice wedges 26 (IW-26)(b) and 28 (IW-28)(c) respectively. The sampling areas are outlined with white boxes, on
approximately 160 cm and 190 cm for respectively IW-26 and IW-28. Rectangular parallelepipeds have been removed from the cliff with
chainsaw of which the upper part (1.5 cm thickness) has been used in this work. Note that IW-28 was sampled in both the ice-sand wedge
(ISW-28, left of box) and in the ice wedge itself (IW-28, right of box).

developed on top of the ice complex or from Holocene ther-
moerosional or fluvial deposits.

Ice wedge 26 (IW-26, Fig. 2b) was sampled within unit C
in the upper part of the cliff, at 18.6 m above sea level, and is
therefore embedded within late Pleistocene ice complex sed-
iments (Schirrmeister et al., 2008). IW-26 is about 1.6 m in
width, and about 2.5 m in height are visible. Sampling was
performed across the full ice-wedge width, approximately
1.2 m below the surface. The ice samples consisted of fo-
liated grey to white, and in parts yellowish, ice with small
(millimetric) gas bubbles. The wedge ice shows a low con-
tent of mineral particles and organic matter (fine-dispersed
individual particles or thin layers following the foliation).

The second ice wedge studied in this paper, IW-28
(Fig. 2c), has been attributed to unit A in the lower part of
the cliff and was sampled at 1 m above sea level. It devel-
oped in sandy sediments. IW-28 is up to 5 m wide in its upper
part at the top of the cliff. The ice wedge is laterally associ-
ated with an ice-sand wedge (ISW-28), a portion of which
was also sampled (Fig. 2c, left of sampling box). In the cen-
tral section, the wedge ice has a white and milky appearance,
and small millimeter-sized gas bubbles are frequent (Fig. 3d).
The mineral content and the organic matter contents are both

low, with particle dispersion similar to that in IW-26 and fo-
liation layers that are 1–3 mm wide. For the ice-sand wedge
portion, the ice is mixed with a significant amount of fine-
grained sediments alternating with clean ice layers.

3 Sampling and analytical methods

The ice wedges were sampled as ice blocks using a chainsaw,
in horizontal transects covering the entire ice-wedge width
and partly including the ice-sand wedge section from now on
referred to as ISW-28 (Fig. 2c). Samples used in this paper
for fabric, texture, gas and stable isotope analyses are derived
from horizontal sections (±1.5 cm thickness) in the top part
of the blocks extracted from the ice wedge.

Horizontal thin sections were prepared using a traditional
biological microtome (Leitz 1400) for the clean ice and a di-
amond wire saw (Well 6234) for the debris-laden ice, follow-
ing the standard procedures from Langway (1958) and Tison
(1994), respectively.

Crystal-size determination was performed using two dif-
ferent techniques. The first was the mean linear intercept
method developed by Pickering (1976). The number of grain
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Fig. 3. Thin section photographs of ice wedge texture:(a) IW-26; (b) ISW-28 (ice-sand wedge), the left part of ice wedge 28 with debris
subvertical layers (note the crystal elongation along the foliation);(c) IW-28, clean ice in the central part of ice wedge 28; and(d) thick
section photograph of ice from IW-28 in transmitted light allowing bubble content observation.

boundaries
(
N̄

)
crossed by a random linear traverse of length(

L̄
)

across the thin section was averaged over many traverses.
The mean grain diameter

(
d̄
)

was estimated using the fol-
lowing equation:d̄ = N̄/L̄. The second method, proposed
by Jacka (1984), estimates the mean diameter by counting
the number of entire crystals in a known area and assuming a
circular cross-section following the equationd̄ =

√
4A/πN ,

whereA is the area of thin section studied andN is the crys-
tal count.

Stable water isotopes were measured at high resolution
(approximately every centimeter) with a Finnigan MAT
Delta-S mass spectrometer at the Alfred Wegener Institute,
Research Unit Potsdam, using equilibration techniques. Hy-
drogen and oxygen isotope ratios are presented as per mil
difference relative to V-SMOW (‰, Vienna Standard Mean
Ocean Water), with internal 1σ errors better than 0.8 ‰ and
0.1 ‰ forδD andδ18O, respectively (Meyer et al., 2000).

Gas inclusions entrapped in the ice were analysed for their
total gas volume (27 samples) and gas composition (CO2,
O2, N2, Ar, and CH4). Gas composition (CH4 = 24 sam-
ples, Ar= 7 samples, other gases= 30 samples) was mea-
sured by gas chromatography (Interscience Trace GC) us-
ing an FID (flame ionization detector) for CO2 and CH4 and
a TCD (thermal conductivity detector) for O2, Ar and N2.
Between 20 to 35 g of sample were used for each measure-
ment. For CO2, O2, Ar and N2, we used the dry-extraction
technique described in Raynaud et al. (1982) and Barnola
et al. (1983). For CH4, we used the melting–refreezing pro-
cedure described in Raynaud et al. (1988) and Blunier et
al. (1993). The levels of precision of the measurements are
2.5 % for CO2, 0.4 % for O2 and N2, 2 % for Ar and 3 % for
CH4. The total gas content (27 samples) was determined us-
ing a Toepler pump and a melting–refreezing extraction tech-
nique described in Martinerie et al. (1994). The precision of
the measurements is≤ 5 %.

The limited amounts of ice provided for the gases and
fabrics analyses did not yield enough material to perform a

full granulometric analysis of the sediment inclusions, which
is nevertheless beyond the scope of this paper. At a later
stage of the interpretation, however, the residual sediments
collected after the gas analyses have been treated by HCl
(1 mol L−1) and H2O2 (30 %) for qualitative detection of cal-
cium carbonate or organic matter, respectively.

4 Results

4.1 Stable18O and 2H isotopes

Ice wedge IW-26 showsδ18O values ranging between
−22.6 ‰ and−25.8 ‰ andδD values between−170 ‰ and
−191 ‰ , respectively (Fig. 4a). The IW-26 samples plot on
a slope of 6.63 in the D-18O diagram (Fig. 4c, grey squares).
The isotopic composition of ice wedge IW-28 is also shown
in Fig. 4a, and a clear distinction has to be made between
the two different facies of the ice wedge: the ice-sand wedge
(ISW-28) and the ice wedge itself (IW-28). These differ both
in terms of deuterium excess (Fig. 4b) and co-isotopic rela-
tionship (Fig. 4c). The ice-sand wedge ISW-28 displaysδ18O
values between−29 ‰ and−30.9 ‰ andδD values between
−230 ‰ and−246 ‰. The samples show a low variability in
d (1σ = ±0.6 ‰) with a mean value of 1.4 ‰, and they are
aligned on a slope of 8.03 in the co-isotopic plot. For the ice
wedge part IW-28,δ18O andδD range between−29.4 ‰ and
−31.9 ‰, and between−229 ‰ and−247 ‰, respectively.
The d also shows a low variability (1σ = ±0.7 ‰) with a
mean value of 7.5 ‰, and a slope of 7.44 is measured in the
co-isotopic diagram. The transition hasδ18O values between
−29.5 ‰ and−29.9 ‰, aδD between−223 ‰ and−237 ‰,
and shows variabled values intermediate between the other
two parts (Fig. 4c).
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Fig. 4. Isotopic data for the two ice wedges:(a) δ18O andδD pro-
files, (b) d and(c) δ18O–δD relationship. Numbers on the bottom
x-axis of (a) and(b) refer to ice sample ordering, increasing from
left to right, in the outcrop. The equivalent horizontal distance from
extreme left is shown on the upper x-axis.
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Fig. 5. Crystal size measurements using the two techniques de-
scribed in the “sampling and analytical methods” section.

4.2 Ice texture and fabrics

Figure 3 shows thin section photographs that are typical of
the three main facies encountered in the two studied ice
wedges. In IW-26, the texture is homogeneous, lacking any
significant elongation (Fig. 3a). The crystal diameter is rang-
ing between 0.40 and 0.60 cm (10 to 30 mm2, Fig. 5), and c-
axis orientations are concentrated in the horizontal plane with
preferred orientation perpendicular to the foliation azimuth
(Fig. 6a). The ISW-28 texture shows, within a matrix of rela-
tively large equigranular grains, several monocrystalline lay-
ers of elongated crystals with a well-developed “ribbon struc-
ture” and crystal growth being geometrically associated with
the fine debris layers that surround them, oriented parallel
to the (subvertical) foliation plane (Fig. 4b). In Fig. 5, crystal
diameter is ranging between 0.2 and 0.4 cm (3 to 10 mm2). In
IW-28, the central part of the ice wedge shows an equigran-
ular texture (Fig. 4c), with crystals smaller than in ISW-28
(0.1 to 0.2 cm–1 to 3 mm2, Fig. 5). Both ISW-28 (Fig. 6b)
and IW-28 (Fig. 6c) show c-axes orientation patterns similar
to IW-26, although the preferred orientation perpendicular to
the foliation azimuth is less obvious for ISW-28 given the
limited number of observations (due to larger grains).

4.3 Gas properties

The contrast between the three facies (IW-26, ISW-28 and
IW-28) is also evident from their gas properties (Fig. 7).
Table 1 summarizes minimum, mean and maximum values
observed for the three facies. Total gas contents in our ice
wedges are lower than in ice resulting from simple snow
compaction as in ice sheets (see ranges in Table 1), and
the total gas content of IW-28 is higher than those of ISW-
28 and IW-26. For CO2, all ice wedge mixing ratios are
clearly higher than the atmospheric values, the highest values
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being observed in IW-26 (mean= 62 000 ppmV) and ISW-
28 showing lower values (mean= 3000 ppmV) than IW-28
(mean= 25 000 ppmV). On the contrary, CH4 mixing ratios
show their lowest values in IW-26 with values in the range
of atmospheric mixing ratio (mean= 1 ppmV), intermediate
values for IW-28 (mean= 8 ppmV) and the highest values
in ISW-28 (mean= 55 ppmV). Oxygen shows consistently
lower values than the atmosphere (of the order of 10 %), and
nitrogen is slightly higher, balancing other constituents.

4.4 Sediment properties

Residual sediments collected from four ice samples have
been treated with HCl and H2O2 (two samples from ISW-
28 and two samples from IW-28). The ISW-28 samples have
strongly reacted with H2O2 while the IW-28 samples only
showed a very limited reaction. We therefore argue that there
is organic matter in the ISW-28 sediment inclusions, but only
limited amounts in IW-28. On the other hand, the HCl treat-
ment did not show detectable bubbling activity under the mi-
croscope for any of the four sediment samples treated, sup-
porting that carbonate contents are negligible within the sed-
iment enclosed in our ice wedges.

5 Discussion

In this section we rely on the ice characteristics (crystal-
lographic properties, gas content and composition and iso-
topes) to extract information about the environmental condi-
tions governing formation and deposition of ice and to eval-
uate potential post-genetic alterations of ice wedges.

5.1 Ice wedge infilling processes

In this section we use ice characteristics (crystallographic
properties, gas content and composition and isotopes) and
the knowledge of the signification of these characteristics on
the condition of the ice formation. Indeed, the ice properties
are the reflection of the ice formation process and the post-
formation constraints.

5.1.1 IW-26

IW-26 is characterized by relatively large grains (Table 1),
suggesting either older crystals or conditions favouring re-
crystallization at higher temperature. The equigranular tex-
ture implies no preferred direction of growth (as would be
the case for the freezing of a water reservoir) and absence of
significant deformation. The horizontal girdles of the c-axes
with a localized maximum have several potential explana-
tions: (a) gravity settling of individual snow grains in a nar-
row vertical crack; (b) deformation of ice in the ice wedge
during cyclic contractions; or (c) a combination of these pro-
cesses. The spherical bubbles indicate that this ice wedge was
not formed exclusively by freezing of liquid water as in lake

ice (Andersen et al., 1998; Lorrain et al., 2002) or in some
ice wedges (St-Jean et al., 2011; French, 2007), supporting
a snow–water mixture hypothesis rather than only water in-
filling for the ice wedge genesis. The total gas content is low
in comparison with a dry firn densification process (between
one-tenth and one-third of the value of a dry firnification pro-
cess; Martinerie et al., 1992) implying liquid water contribu-
tion to the ice formation. Indeed, in the absence of processes
expelling the gases, the gas content can be a proxy for the
liquid water contribution to the snow matrix during the time
of ice formation.

CO2 mixing ratios in IW-26 are well above the present-
day values (Fig. 7, row 2, left and Table 1). This indicates
that the ice did not simply capture the atmospheric gas com-
position. Previous studies on ice in other environments have
shown that this is very often the case, mainly because of ei-
ther the presence of liquid water and/or significant biological
activity within the enclosed organic matter fraction (Souchez
et al., 1995). Theoretically, the high CO2 solubility in water
could raise the CO2 mixing ratio in the dissolved phase up to
about 20 000 ppmV (at 0◦C and 1 atmosphere, with limited
effect of pressure and impurities). Freezing of a CO2 satu-
rated freshwater reservoir in a closed system could therefore
display such high CO2 values. There are however a number
of other potential ways to further increase the CO2 mixing
ratio in our ice wedge ice such as diffusion-driven gas frac-
tionation at the freezing front, CO2 degassing on calcium car-
bonate precipitation, thermal trapping or biological respira-
tion. Rejection of impurities at the interface by ice growing
in a water reservoir will set up a strong diffusion gradient
in the adjacent liquid boundary layer. This could lead to a
further increase of the mixing ratio of the least diffusive gas
in the solution, as for instance CO2 (Killawee et al., 1998).
However, theoretically, this effect cannot increase the CO2
concentration by a factor higher than the ratio of the CO2
diffusion coefficient (DCO2) to the air diffusion coefficient
(Dair) in water, i.e. by a factor of about 1.6 (using typical
values for DCO2, DN2, DO2). This would increase the CO2
mixing ratio to about 30 000 ppmV, provided that the freez-
ing process can be assimilated in this case to ice growing
in a liquid interface. Killawee et al. (1998) have shown that
unidirectional freezing of a supersaturated CaCO3 solution
leads to a strong CO2 enrichment of the refrozen water due
to the CO2 degassing resulting from the carbonate precipi-
tation. The lack of reaction of our ice wedge sediments to
an HCl “attack” however does not support the existence of
significant amounts of CaCO3. Biological respiration could
be an active process since bacteria and microbial communi-
ties have been identified in permafrost ice and in ice wedges
(Gilichinsky et al., 2007; Katayama et al., 2007; Steven et
al., 2008). Specific studies on these organisms would enable
confirmation of this hypothesis.

The considerations above suggest that the CO2 mixing ra-
tios of IW-26 result from a combination of purely physical
processes (solubility) and biological respiration processes.
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Fig. 6. Schmidt equal-area diagrams for the c-axes of horizontal thin sections.(a) a total of six thin sections from IW-26 (n = 199) showing
horizontal girdle with 1 maximum,(b) a total of two thin sections from ISW-28 (n = 70) showing horizontal girdle,(c) a total of five thin
sections from IW-28 (n = 150) showing horizontal girdle with 1 maximum.

Table 1.Summary of results and comparison between IW-26, ISW-28 and IW-28. Values shown are minimum–maximum, mean.

IW-26 ISW-28 IW-28

Crystal area range (mm2) 10.18–27.34 4.15–9.62 0.95–4.15
Crystal shape equigranular granular/rectangular elongated vertically

sediments at grain boundary equigranular
c-axes 1 max in horizontal girdle horizontal girdle 1 max in horizontal girdle
Bubble size ∼ 1 mm ∼ 1 mm ∼ 1 mm
Bubble shape spherical spherical spherical
Total gas content∗ (mL kg−1) 10 to 36, 27 (homogeneous) 11 to 42, 25 (heterogeneous) 27 to 50, 45 (homogeneous)
N2 (%) 77 to 86, 82 78 to 89, 85 82 to 89, 86
O2 (%) 5 to 13, 10 10 to 21, 15 10 to 13, 12
Ar (%) 1.16 1.03 0.93
CO2 (ppmV) 35 000 to 110 000, 62 000 860 to 7000, 3000 10 000 to 48 000, 25 000
CH4 (ppmV) 0.5 to 1.6, 1 41 to 72, 55 7 to 10, 8
δ18O (‰) −30.6 to−22.6,−24.9 −30.9 to−28.9,−29.9 −31.9 to−29.4,−31
δD (‰ ) − 230 to−170,−188 −246 to−230,−237 −247 to−4229,−240
δ18O/δD slope (‰ ) 6.63 (r2

= 0.94) 8.03 (r2
= 0.98) 7.44 (r2

= 0.98)

∗Meteoric ice values range between 75 and 140 mL kg−1; Martinerie et al. (1992)

Isotopic measurements of the13C of CO2 or of the18O of
the O2 in our samples would further support this assessment
(Cardyn et al., 2007; Souchez et al., 2006), but these data are
currently not available.

CH4 mixing ratios are rather low (Fig. 7, row 3, left – Ta-
ble 1) in the range of Pleistocene–present-day atmospheric
values, and we therefore assume no significant contribution
from a substrate source or bacterial production.

The δ18O/δD values in IW-26 are in the range of Late
Glacial to Holocene ice wedges (Fig. 6b in Wetterich et al.,
2011). The slope (6.63) of the linear regression line in the co-
isotopic diagram of Fig. 3c is however quite different from
the known values of the local meteoric water line in the re-
gion (slope of 7.6 at Tiksi station, H. Meyer, unpublished
data). Paleoclimatic interpretation of the stable isotopes sig-
nature in ice wedges is usually challenged by the possibil-
ity that water phase changes during evaporation/sublimation

or melting/refreezing may affect the isotopic composition
through fractionation, and therefore potentially alter the orig-
inal paleoclimatic signature of the ice wedge. Refreezing
processes will shift theδ values towards less negative val-
ues (e.g. max.+3 ‰ for δ18O and+21 ‰ for δD in a single
refreezing process) and will also decrease the slope of the
δ18O–δD co-isotopic relation (Souchez and Lorrain, 1991).
This is described by the “freezing slope”, which is expressed
in the more general case of open systems as

S =
α − 1

β − 1
×

1000+ δiD

1000+ δ18
i O

(1)

where

α = 1.0208 for deuterium

β = 1.003 for18O
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Fig. 7.Gas properties of ice wedges IW-26 (left) and ISW-28/IW-28 (right).

δi = isotopic composition of the initial liquid.

This concept has been used by St-Jean et al. (2011) to as-
sociate lower co-isotopic slopes to melting–refreezing pro-
cesses in Holocene ice wedges. It is however important to

underline that a “freezing slope” as such will only develop
if the scale of the freezing process (size of the water reser-
voir) is considerably larger than the resolution of the isotopic
sampling. In the case of ice wedges, typical crack-widths
are of the order of a few centimeters (Harris et al., 1988),
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and annual “ice veins” are generally observed to be between
1 mm and 1 cm in width. It is therefore quite unlikely to
develop a “freezing slope” from a several-meter-wide ice
wedge, using a stable isotopes data set at a resolution of a few
centimeters (about 1 cm in our case). This is probably also
one of the reasons whyδ18O/δD signatures of ice wedges
might have paleoclimatic significance. Small-scale refreez-
ing or evaporation/sublimation processes, if present, could
however slightly induce localized small-scale variability to-
wards lower slopes, which might explain the observed lower
co-isotopic slope and the lowering of the correlation coeffi-
cient (r2

= 0.94) observed in the case of IW-26.
To summarize, our IW-26 analyses enable us to conclude

that ice-vein formation in this ice wedge results from refreez-
ing of a water–snow mix, with a large proportion of snow, no
directional freezing, although a slight influence of the hori-
zontal temperature gradient on the depositional c-axes orien-
tations might exist. The co-isotopic slope is probably affected
by small-scale freezing dispersion of the samples. Relatively
low gas content and a mixed signature of solubility and respi-
ration processes are also demonstrated for CO2. These prop-
erties are consistent with an ice wedge developing under rel-
atively warm and relatively wet Holocene conditions.

5.1.2 ISW-28

ISW-28 shows medium grain size suggesting less recrys-
tallization and/or younger age than IW-26 (which is actu-
ally precluded by the relative stratigraphical position of the
two ice wedges, as discussed before). The alternation of
equigranular and rectangular crystals (ribbon layer) elon-
gated parallel to the crack side is the main characteristic of
the ice-sand wedge part. This type of structure has, to our
best knowledge, never been described in ice wedges and
resembles the “stratified facies” found in basal glacier ice
(e.g. Tsijiore Nouve, Switzerland) where ice results from
film water refreezing on subglacial cavity floors. Although
these ice types come from different environments, their for-
mation is likely due to the same process. In our case we as-
sume interface freezing on the cold surface of the frost crack
walls of a thin running water film originating from summer
melting of the surface lips of the partially open (unfilled)
crack (as opposed to a “top-down” or “side-centre” refreez-
ing of an “in situ” bulk water reservoir). Sediments at layer
boundaries suggest entrainment with the meltwater from the
surface, rejection from the growing ice and, finally, freeze-in
during “shut-down” phases of the water supply. The horizon-
tal girdle drawn by the c-axis distribution does not show a
localized maximum, but, as mentioned before, the number of
samples is relatively low. The observed high small-scale vari-
ability of total gas content is probably due to the alternation
of layers with bubbles (episodes of wet snow metamorphism)
and layers without (ribbon layer formed through water film
freezing). CO2 is higher than atmospheric values (solubil-
ity effect) but well below the solubility limit of 20 000 ppm,

therefore suggesting an “open system” freezing with gas re-
jection to the atmosphere. CH4 mixing ratios are much higher
than the atmospheric value, suggesting methane production
in bubbles or in soil, in close vicinity to the bubbles before
their occlusion in the ice vein. Note that the sediments in the
ice-sand wedge part are rich in organic matter and provide an
adequate substrate for methanogenic bacteria.

Apart from a few values close to atmospheric in ISW-28,
the O2 mixing ratio fluctuates around 10 % (Fig. 7, row 4),
being only half the atmospheric O2 value. It is hard to tell
if this value is the gaseous composition of the local envi-
ronment (in the crack into the frozen soil) before the bubbles
“close-off” or if this value is a result of biogeochemical post-
occlusion processes.

Theδ18O andδD values match well with Pleistocene sta-
dial signature in the studied area (Fig. 6c in Wetterich et al.,
2011). The slope in the co-isotopic diagram (8.03) could be
indicative of the variability of the autumn–winter snow in-
put to the crack during the integrated period of the ice-sand
wedge history. Snow samples in this region do not receive ad-
ditional secondary moisture (because open water bodies are
frozen in winter) and therefore are generally situated close to
the GMWL (global meteoric water line) (Meyer et al., 2002a,
b) with slopes in the co-isotopic diagram close to 8.

ISW-28 ice vein properties suggest presence of successive
episodes of consolidation of snow–water mixtures alternat-
ing with refreezing of a film of running water descending
the sides of the open frost crack. The fact that the crack is
not always filled with snow might indicate periods favour-
ing debris incorporation either through an increased input
of particulate contribution from the surface or because of a
thinner snow cover (lower precipitation). It is worth noting
that a globally colder-drier period (as suggested by the low
precipitation) does not necessarily mean less melting in the
period when frost cracks are open, if debris availability al-
lows strong summer albedo effects. The biological activity
in ISW-28 is characterized by low to moderate aerobic respi-
ration but high methanogenic activity related to availability
of organic matter and lower than atmospheric oxygen levels.
These conditions obviously existed during the early stages of
IW-28 development (ISW-28).

5.1.3 IW-28

IW-28 shows the smallest grain size. This is potentially the
combined result of a lower Arrhenius growth rate at lower
temperature and less liquid water availability (which would
otherwise enhance crystal growth rate). Clearly these factors
outweigh the time factor (older ice) in the recrystallization
process. The equigranular ice does not show preferred direc-
tion of freezing, and the horizontal girdle shows one local-
ized maximum sub-perpendicular to the foliation, as for the
IW-26. As in IW-26 also, the spherical bubbles indicate no
directional freezing and favour a consolidation process of a
snow–water mixture for the origin of the ice veins. However,
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the highest total gas content, with values reaching about 50 %
of those observed in dry firnification, suggests less liquid wa-
ter contribution than in IW-26. This might be linked to the
small-scale hydrodynamical processes at play as the melt-
water percolates into the snow infilling. Colder temperatures
in the surface permafrost from the previous winter would
favour rapid freezing in the surface layer and limit water
percolation further down-crack. Detailed vertical gas content
profiles would certainly be useful in documenting these pro-
cesses further.

CO2 mixing ratios contrast with those observed in the
ISW-28 section and are closer to those observed in ice wedge
IW-26, showing the potential combination of pure physical
solubility processes with biological respiration, although the
latter is less developed than in IW-26. CH4 mixing ratio,
largely higher than the atmospheric values, is also intermedi-
ate between those of IW-26 and ISW-28.δ18O andδD values
are similarly low as compared to ISW-28 and might suggest
a slightly colder period for IW-28.

IW-28 would therefore have formed from a water–snow
mix, at a lower temperature than IW-26, with a large propor-
tion of snow, no directional freezing and less sediment input
than in ISW-28. The latter results in moderate CH4 mixing
ratios, although these are higher than those measured in the
Holocene ice wedge IW-26. Fabrics are still dominated by
horizontal c-axes including a single maximum roughly per-
pendicular to the crack sides, suggesting gravity settling con-
trol or contraction deformation effects rather than recrystal-
lization growth, given the isotropy of the bubbles and crystal
shapes.

Our interpretation of the ice wedge filling process and ice
vein formation contrasts with St-Jean et al. (2011) who sug-
gest that the Holocene ice wedges result from the freezing
of liquid water and that the Pleistocene ice wedges result
rather from snow densification and/or hoarfrost accretion.
Our study suggests a variable water–snow mix as a source of
the ice with higher water contribution during the Holocene
period. Concurrent with data from Lacelle et al. (2011) and
St-Jean et al. (2011), however, ourδ(N2/Ar) and δ(O2/Ar)
results (Fig. 8) indicate an increasing influence of biolog-
ical processes with the increasing amount of water in the
water–snow mix. Interestingly, the proximity of the debris
source could result in a larger proportion of meltwater as
compared to the snow matrix, and enhanced methanogene-
sis even though the climate is colder. The latter is supported
by a study of Meyer et al. (2010a) in northern Alaska, where
an ice wedge component formed during the colder Younger
Dryas displays higher methane concentrations as compared
to an ice wedge section formed during the warmer Allerød.
Clearly, environmental, physical and biological controls need
to be considered when discussing ice wedge properties.
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Fig. 8. δ(N2/Ar) and δ(O2/Ar) of ice wedges IW-26, ISW-28 and

IW-28 using the following equation:δ(N2/Ar) =

(
R(N2/Ar)sa
R(N2/Ar)st

− 1
)

where “sa” refers to the sample and “st” to the standard value (stan-
dards used are 22.43 and 83.60 for O2/Ar and N2/Ar, respectively).
An equivalent formula is used for determiningδ(O2/Ar).

5.2 Links to the regional paleoclimatic interpretation

Results from texture, fabric and gas analyses allow to dif-
ferentiate between three facies within the two studied ice
wedges (IW-26, ISW-28 and IW-28), which can also be dis-
cussed in terms of the regional paleoclimatic interpretation
from available stable isotope data.

The IW-26 displays least negativeδD and δ18O values,
largest crystal sizes, lowest total gas contents and is embed-
ded in the ice complex structure of Pleistocene age. However,
its isotopic composition is coherent with Holocene age ice
wedges (δ18O around−24 to −25 ‰; Meyer et al., 2000,
2002a, b, 2010b; Dereviagin et al., 2002; Schirrmeister et
al., 2002; Popp et al., 2006). A period of mild temperatures
would also increase the rate of biological respiration pro-
cesses and the availability of organic matter.

The lower isotopic composition of IW-28 suggests a
Pleistocene origin (compare Fig. 6b of the recent regional
overview in Wetterich et al. (2011). The situation is however
certainly more complex for the ISW-28/IW-28 case as sug-
gested by the strong contrast in theird values, while show-
ing in both cases low internal variability (meand = 1.4 ‰
for ISW-28 and meand = 7.5 ‰ for IW-28) for similarδD
ranges (Fig. 4). Also worth noting is the sharp monotonic
transition ind values at the interface between ISW-28 and
IW-28.

There are a number of ways to explain lowd values in pre-
cipitation (and in the ice that evolves from it) that were de-
rived from water cycle processes or in-situ post-deposition.
Extensive work has been done dealing with the concept and
use of d in co-isotopic studies, especially in the field of
deep ice-core interpretation and the relation to temperature
changes at precipitation sites and oceanic sources (Craig,
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1961; Dansgaard, 1964; Merlivat and Jouzel, 1979; Yurt-
sever and Gat, 1981; Jouzel et al., 1982, 2005a, b; Jouzel
and Merlivat, 1984; Johnsen et al., 1989; Masson-Delmotte
et al., 2005; Stenni et al., 2001, 2004; Vimeux et al., 2002,
1999). It is commonly assumed that, although humidity and
wind speed at the source also play a role, in most cases, the
δ18Oice andδDice primarily depend on the temperature at the
site (Tsite) and to a lesser extent on the temperature at the
source (Tsource). The reverse is true for thed in the ice. The
latter is indeed mainly driven by kinetic isotopic effects dur-
ing evaporation at the oceanic source, and these will be en-
hanced for higher temperatures and lower relative humidity,
increasing thed value (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2005; Merli-
vat and Jouzel, 1979). It should however be kept in mind that,
at equivalent source temperatures, lower wind speeds would
also increase the relative humidity at the source and there-
fore decrease thed excess (Souchez and Lorrain, 1991). In-
deed, assuming that the sea surface is at saturation pressure,
then increasing wind speed would increase the turbulent flux
and hence moisture transport through the boundary layer. As
shown in the deep ice core records from Greenland, large
topographic and atmospheric circulation changes during the
last glacial period (the presence of ice sheets of variable size,
larger but fluctuating extension of the sea ice) are responsible
for an antiphase relationship betweenδ values (Tsite) andd

values (Tsource). Indeed, during mild events, when Greenland
was warmer (less negativeδ’s) and sea ice less extent, the
moisture source was closer (colder) and therefore thed lower
than during more severe phases. This results in the samples
from these milder periods (less negativeδD andδ18O) align-
ing, in a δD-δ18O diagram, on a line with slope close to 8,
but with thed intercept at+4 ‰ instead of+8 ‰ (e.g. Fig. 7
in Johnsen et al., 1989).

Ice cores from central areas of ice sheets are however
well constrained in their chronology, which makes them an
ideal tool to discuss paleodata in terms of changes in large-
scale circulation patterns. This is less true for ice wedge data
for which limited extension and regional environmental set-
tings (e.g; coastal location, spatial gradients in this study)
are likely to affect the proxies. Today, the main source of the
winter precipitation in our study area (west of∼ 140◦ E) is
probably located in the North Atlantic (Kuznetsova, 1998;
Rinke et al., 1999). However, as discussed by Meyer et
al. (2002b) and Wetterich et al. (2011), Pleistocene mois-
ture sources for the same area are less straightforward to lo-
cate. Two hypotheses were discussed (Table 2): (1) refers to
a permanent Atlantic source, with a latitudinal variation sim-
ilar to that suggested by Johnsen et al. (1989), as described
above for Greenland. In that scenario, a contrastingd signa-
ture would represent a temporal shift (within the Pleistocene,
e.g. interstadial/stadial) from a milder (Table 2, column 2)
glacial period (higherTsite) with a higher relative humidity
(i.e. lower Tsource and/or lower winds, and therefore lower
d values in ISW-28) to a colder glacial period (lowerTsite)
with a lower relative humidity (i.e. higherTsource, and/or
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Fig. 9. d (a) and co-isotopic plots(b) of observed data for ISW-
28 (open circles) and IW-28 (black dots) compared to a simulation
(grey squares) on the effect of hypothetical equilibrium refreezing
of 10 % of melted fraction in IW-28 sample, using Eq. (1). The re-
frozen theoretical IW-28 samples reproduce thed of the ISW-28
samples and lie on the same co-isotopic line. They are however
clearly offset towards less negativeδ values.

higher winds, and therefore higherd value in IW-28). The
amount of precipitation, however, should be lower during
cold stadial periods and higher during interstadials (as for
the difference between glacials and interglacials in deep ice
cores and in permafrost). Alternatively, (2) the combination
of the full development of the Eurasian ice sheet (the east-
ernmost extent of which reached the western part of Taymyr
Peninsula) and of an extended sea ice cover in the Barents
and Kara seas and the North Atlantic (stadial, Table 2, col-
umn 5) might have considerably reduced (deflected or even
blocked, Meyer et al., 2002a) the penetration of Atlantic air
masses to the Laptev Sea region. In that case, a stronger in-
fluence of the North Pacific winter moisture source, with low
d values and low precipitation (e.g. Clark and Fritz, 1997),
could have existed. During interstadials (Table 2, column 4),
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Table 2. Comparison of relative values ofδ, d and precipitation amount for the two sections of ice wedge ISW-28/IW-28 with expected
values for the two atmospheric moisture source hypotheses discussed in the text.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

variables Hyp. 1: Atlantic source Hyp. 2: Atlantic vs. North Pacific ISW-28 IW-28

low sea ice high sea ice Interstadial Stadial
Interstadial Stadial

δ-valuesa high low high low low lower
d valuesb low high high low low high
Precipitationc high low high low low high

aprimarily influenced by the temperature at the site location;
bprimarily influenced by the temperature at the moisture source location;
cdistance controlled.

on the contrary, a distinct North Atlantic source could have
been re-established, with potentially higherd values (more
“southerly” sources) and higher precipitation (Lacelle et al.,
2011). We will discuss below these two alternatives, in light
of the other ice properties. Note however that available data
on large-scale changes in circulation patterns across stadial–
interstadial transitions during the Pleistocene are poorly doc-
umented and that the occurrence of this specific North Pa-
cific moisture lowd isotopic signature east of our study site
is still somewhat controversial in ground ice (Schwamborn et
al., 2006).

Climatic seasonal variations (temperature, precipitation,
etc.) are also able to disturbd (Johnsen et al., 1989; Meyer
et al., 2002b), but ice wedges are known to be built from
the winter snow precipitation mainly and the spring meltwa-
ter derived from it. Post-depositional “in situ” phase changes
could also be responsible for lowering thed values of the
samples (Meyer et al., 2002b). Isotopic fractionation during
ice wedge consolidation was discounted by Michel (1982)
based upon the argument that freezing is generally too fast to
allow for it. However, conditions might be different for the
formation of the “ribbon facies” in the ice-sand wedge for
example. Figure 9 shows the effect of equilibrium fraction-
ation during hypothetical 10 % refreezing (grey squares) of
water resulting from the melting of each of the samples from
IW-28 (black dots). The mean isotopic composition of the
10 % refrozen fraction was computed using the formulation
in Souchez and Lorrain (1991) as in Eq. (2), with a frozen
fraction (K) = 0.10.

δ̄s = 10×(1000+ δ0)×
[
(1.1− K)α − (1− K)α

]
−1000 (2)

where

δ̄s= δ value of refrozen samples

δ0 = δ value of water (melted IW-28 ice sample, no
fractionation on melting; Moser and Stichler, 1980;
Souchez and Lorrain, 1991)

K = frozen fraction

α = fractionation coefficient (1.0208 for deuterium and
1.003 for18O).

The refrozen IW-28 samples indeed reproduce thed of the
ISW-28 samples and lie on the same co-isotopic line. They
are however clearly offset towards less negativeδ values, and
more negativeδ values than observed in IW-28 would be re-
quired to explain the observed ISW-28δ range. This is not
precluded, given the existence of some more negative values
from the Sartan period reported by e.g. Wetterich et al. (2011,
Fig. 6) in other ice wedges of the area. Experimental subli-
mation/evaporation processes of a snow pack have also been
shown to shift the remaining reservoir towards less nega-
tive isotopic values with a slope that is less than 8 (Souchez
and Lorrain, 1991 and references within). However, although
they could reproduce the observedd values in ISW-28, both
of these post-depositional processes would need to be oc-
curring at a rigorous equivalent rate (e.g. 10 % refreezing,
fixed evaporation percentage) for all samples to plot on a co-
isotopic line as well defined as the one observed for the ISW-
28 samples, with a slope close to 8. In fact, the very good
alignment of all the ISW-28 samples on a line with a slope
of 8.03 (r2

= 0.98, with a fairly low range of theδ values) is
an argument to favour a “classical” Rayleigh-type “source to
sink” fractionation history.

Since post-depositional isotopic changes are not satisfac-
torily explaining the contrasting deuterium excess signature
between ISW-28 and IW-28, we investigate here below if the
other ice properties bring some support to one of the two
poorly constrained circulation patterns proposed by Meyer
et al. (2002b) and Wetterich et al. (2011).

The answer is not straightforward. Indeed, ISW-28 has
very low d values (Table 2, column 6 and Fig. 4) that would
either correspond to an interstadial period in hypothesis 1
(Atlantic source, little sea ice cover – Table 2, column 2) or to
a stadial in hypothesis 2 (North Pacific source – Table 2, col-
umn 5). The latter option is coherent with the deduced lower
relative precipitation amounts from the observation of the
ice-vein properties at ISW-28. However, in that case, the “in-
situ” temperature should be lower at ISW-28 than at IW-28
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(which would then be typical of re-establishment of an At-
lantic source with higherd values and higher precipitation).
Alternatively, higherTsite for ISW-28 fit to an interstadial in
hypothesis 1 (change in position of Atlantic source), but then
higher precipitation amounts should be expected (Table 2,
column 2). Note however that theδ contrast is low between
ISW-28 and IW-28, and that it should also be strong if hy-
pothesis 1 was valid, with much higher values for ISW-28,
provided that the mechanism is similar to the one presented
for the Greenland Ice Sheet “stadial-interstadial” alternation
by Johnsen et al., 1989. The latter assumption is hypothetical.
Indeed, precipitation and temperature regimes on the down-
wind side of major ice sheets might have been quite differ-
ent to those existing in its centre parts (e.g. foehn effects,
which would locally increase temperatures and lower precip-
itations). One could also argue that the “switch” from North
Pacific to Atlantic sources in hypothesis 2 could also be pri-
marily linked to changes in the Greenland and Eurasian ice
sheet geometries, which might in turn not be directly linked
to contrasted global temperature regimes but to other mech-
anisms such as ice–ocean interactions.

In the ISW-28 ice-sand wedge, the dominance of debris
input over snow filling suggests a period of limited precip-
itation in accordance with the North Pacific winter mois-
ture source with a lowd value. However, the thin sections
suggest the presence of meltwater and of melting–refreezing
processes in an open-system, sandwiched with refrozen snow
layers of limited extension (also supported by the total gas
content measurements). Intuitively, these would be prefer-
ably associated with warmer periods, but they could also sim-
ply result from albedo effects in this debris-rich environment.

6 Conclusions

Detailed crystallographic, gas content and composition, and
water isotope analyses of the IW-26 and IW-28 ice wedges
allowed us to shed more light on the processes involved
in ice wedge growth. Ice wedge IW-26 developed in a
mild Holocene environment. Higher temperatures and higher
meltwater infiltration resulted in enhanced recrystallization,
larger crystal sizes, lower total gas content and favourable
conditions for biological respiration, inducing relatively high
CO2 levels. Ice wedge ISW-28/IW-28 developed in a rela-
tively mild Pleistocene environment, during which a large
change in atmospheric sources occurred, as documented by a
sharp monotonous transition in deuterium excess from stable
values at ca. 1.4 ‰ in ISW-28 (early growth) to stable values
at ca. 7.5 ‰ in IW-28, which cannot be explained through
post-depositional processes. This transition occurred with-
out significant changes in the site temperature as indicated
by constantly lowδ18O andδD values. It is however diffi-
cult to select potential mechanisms behind the changes in
atmospheric sources. The transition is however concurrent
with major changes in the ice wedge morphology. The ice-

sand wedge ISW-28 properties show a smaller contribution
of refrozen “snow–water mix” in the ice veins, with regular
episodes of film water open-system refreezing on the crack
walls, associated with important losses of total gas content
and abundance of surface-derived debris inclusions form-
ing the “ribbon facies”. This heterogeneous medium, rich
in organic matter, might have favoured the anaerobic micro-
environmental conditions necessary to explain the maximum
CH4 levels in that unit. Ice vein texture in IW-28 resem-
bles more the refrozen “snow–water mix” of IW-26, but with
smaller crystal sizes and larger total gas content, as would be
expected from colder conditions.

The changes ind between ISW-28 and IW-28 are most
likely linked with changes in the moisture source region from
Atlantic to Pacific or changes within an Atlantic source re-
gion. The combined observed lowd values and limited snow
contribution to the ice vein matrix, suggesting low precipi-
tation, in ISW-28 are consistent with a North Pacific atmo-
spheric source for the local precipitation at the time of ISW-
28 formation. The length and persistence of this lowd event
is however unknown since it has not been observed at any
other ice wedge study site west of 130◦ E. The significant
contrast in ice vein metamorphic processes between ISW-
28 and IW-28, suggesting a larger contribution of melting–
refreezing processes in the former, could result from slightly
milder conditions at ISW-28. However, the close proximity
of the soil-sediment source has certainly fostered melting
through albedo feedbacks.

Finally, comparing our methane mixing ratios in IW-26
and IW-28 reveals that substrate availability is as important
as the temperature regime in controlling production rates in
the permafrost environment.
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